
Speaker of the House Dylan Rabin 
Secretary Andrew Campion 
 

HOUSE OF REPS - 2/7/17 
 

Agenda: Vote on proposed changes to ASB constitution and bylaws 
 
Meeting Summary:  
Dylan displays Section 4 of ASB constitution - the powers of the House of Reps 
Dylan explains “parliamentary procedure” 
Begin voting on proposed changes 

All changes were proposed by ASB student council, by a ¾ vote, for House 
approval 

All changes were displayed on screen, alongside the prior year’s 
constitution/bylaws 
 
40 representatives present 
 
Amendments to ASB constitution - requires majority vote to pass (21 representatives) 
 
ASB representative - expand position to juniors and seniors 
“Must be an upperclassman” 
Motion - Josh Miller 
Seconded - Lilie Case 
37 yes - 3 no 
Motion passes 
Amendment extended to student body for voting - requires ¾ vote of student body to 
pass 
 
Amendments to ASB bylaws - requires majority vote to pass (21 representatives) 
 
ASB vice president - expand responsibilities 
“Plan local Leadership conference” 
“Organize Leadership Lessons for Monday Night Meetings” 
Motion - Anabel Asher 
Seconded - Piper Spiegel 
28 yes - 2 no - 10 abstain 
Motion passes 
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Commissioner of Athletics - expand responsibilities  
“Organize and implement Silent Night” 
Motion - Lilie Case 
Seconded - Arianna Sims 
38 yes - 0 no - 2 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
Commissioner of Events - expand responsibilities 
“Plan date and location for next year’s Summer Retreat” 
Motion - Stacy Shimet 
Seconded - Sophie Buonvicino 
34 yes - 0 no - 6 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
Commissioner of Fundraising - expand responsibilities 
“Organize and implement Charger Coffee Cafe weekly” 
Motion - Sophie Buonvicino 
Seconded - Jesse Fulton 
40 yes - 0 no - 0 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
Commissioner of Health and Beautification - expand responsibilities 
“Raise drug and alcohol prevention awareness on campus” 
Motion - Andrew Campion 
Seconded - Lindsay Kaitcer 
40 yes - 0 no - 0 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
Commissioner of Publicity - expand responsibilities 
“Organize homeroom visits (arrangements, agenda & teacher notifications)” 
Motion - Andrew Campion 
Seconded - Steven Imes IV 
33 yes - 0 no - 7 abstain 
Motion passes 
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Commisioner of Video Production - expand responsibilities 
“Create Senior video” 
“Take picture and manage a computer file of ASB events” 
Motion - Lilie Case 
Seconded - Jalen Atkinson 
36 yes - 0 no - 4 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
Commissioner of Technology - create new commissioner position (increase from 3 to 4) 
Motion - Anabel Asher 
Seconded - Emma Meek 
34 yes - 0 no - 6 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
Commissioner of Technology - expand responsibilities 
“Manage and assist with all ASB websites” 
“Manage online aspects of the year-long spirit competition” 
“Research and promote web-based opportunities for students” 
“Research and develop opportunities to create revenue from AHS websites” 
“Update the cafeteria marquee and electronic marquees every week” 
Motion - Andrew Campion 
Seconded - Jung Hull 
22 yes - 5 no - 13 abstain 
Motion passes 
 
 

*** END OF MEETING *** 
 


